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IDEOLOGY 

-rr~'-f ~~ 
h1t1&ps the Mes, interesting development in 

I\ 

Moscow today - ..._ a let-up in the Soviet censorship. 

The reason~-.e~,teae. Khrushchev wants his latest 

condemnation of Red China - broadcast around the world. 

-Mer- .!._allts his own ideology - to be pushed against Mao 

Tse-Tung's theory, that war in inevitable. 

Khrushchev's attitude is stated- in a Pravda 

-ti~ 
editorial. et mmi'se ftt,e eilll .. ,0111 doesn't mention -

Red China. /fr Mao Tse Tung. But it castigates those 
) 

whom the Kremlin mouthpiece calls - "stupid revisionists, 

who preach war. " 

The reference~1y clear. ---~ 
.A ~ 

Khrushchev wants everybody to know - he's aiming squarely 

at his Chinese rival. ~ western newsmen in 

Moscow are allowed to file uncensored dispatches - about 

the ideological dispute that ls Dk shaking the Communist 

world. 



And the ••••men had a ~ance to talk to lhruahcheY 

- when he appeared at a reception at the Finnish 

Embassy, where he was bombarded with questions about 

his ideological struggle against Pekin. His onl.J 

reply - •with our friends, we have eternal friendahip.• 

Which sounds like an admission tllat he'a not gettiDI 

along so well with Comrade lao. 



CONGO 

Tonight Leopoldville is ringing with the cry -

"down with the Unite Nations! 1 eungoleoe demonstrators -
are still swarming through the streets - after attending 

a military funeral for the Congolese soldiers killed on 

.IL 
Monday. Casualties of that 10:ogs ~mt battle - with 

Tunisian troops of the U N guard·. The Congolese - storming 

the Ghasa Embassy. The Tunisians - trying to fight them 

off. 

Today more than a hundred thousand people lined 

the streets - as the funeral cortege wound through 

Leopoldville. An American diplomat - was present for 

the ceremony. Colonel F,dwin Dannemiller - who was himself 

roughed up by a euugel••• mob only three days ago. 

Conspicuously absent at today's funeral - representatives 

of the u N.Mobutu had warned them - to stay away; 31111@'-• 

s couldn I t guarantee their safety. 

Tonight, Leopoldville mobs are stopping UN cars -
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conf i scating t hem, af ter threatening the drivers. 

Forty vehicles - have already disappeared. The UN 

command, gradually being grounded - by the peop1e if4 

t1" » ! ~',l.'J\ to he 1 p. 

Meanwhile, we have later casualty figures -

on the battle of the Ghana Embassy. Killed - four 

Congolese and one Ill Tunisian. Wounded - eleven Congolese 

and eleven Tunisians. 



LATIN AMERICA 

The sixth Latin-American nation to declare martial 

law ta in the past ta two months - is Haiti. The reason 

is the usual one - fear of Communist infiltration from 

Cuba. Haiti is only fifty miles - from Castro's Red 

domi~ated police state. And the order for a general strike 

in Haiti - is so thought to have come from Havana. The 

government of Haiti, counterattacking - with a decree of 

~tf::c_-, 
martial law. Taking precautions against A a coup by 

~ ~ 
d01ue1tt' Reds) /Jr an invasio~ Cuba9 Red■ , 

Most of Latin-America seems to agree - that the 

Castro virus should be prevented from spreading. Newspapers 

from Mexico to Argentina are saying editorially - that the 

American patrol of the Caribbean is a necessity. As one 

Editor in Mexico City puts lt - •·castro has nothing to 

fear if he has no designs on his neighbors. 
I 

~ ttc-R4... 
~t-Quite a few of Castro's neighbors believe1,-.-



NEW ORLEANS. 

The news out of Baton Rouge 1s good news - for 

the teachers of the New Orleans public schools. The 

Louisiana le islators are going to see that the teachers -

get paid. oting two and a half million - to meet today's 

payroll. Solving - the financial crisis, st lea&t; for the 

moment. 

The rest of the news - not so good. The Baton 

Route legislators insist on handling the checks - instead 

of passing them money on to the New Orleans school board. 

This - a slap at the Board for accepting token integration 

in the public schools. 

ARS-the Louisiana lawmaker~_. in the middltf 

a last ditch effort - to enforce segregated classe~ Ila,= 

seem to be furious - with just about everybody.)'lth - the 
) 

school Board, for integrating the first grade • .)"1th -
J 

Federal Judge Skelly Wright, for ordering the integratio~. 

$Ven with_ President Elect Kennedy for refusing to make 

a statement 1n their favor. 
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But Baton Rouge isn't mad at - the mothers and 

children who arrive today from New Orleans. They came in 

bus-loads, all dressed in black - mourning, they said, 

the end of their segregated schools. A~ they entered the 

gallery - the legislators leaped to their feet and 

applauded. Then settled down to the business of debating 

- ways and means of at making sure~ all the public 

schools of Louisiana remain segregated. 



-
ART 

The worl 's most famous auction house - has just 

r acked up t he fi fth l arges t sale in its history. Sotheby's 

of Lon on - which special i zes in old maoters. Today, 

knocki ng down t wo hundred paintings - for f ive hundred 

thousand pounds. A cool mil lion and a half -- in merican 

dollars. 

Most of the sale - brought in dollars rather than 

pounds. The auction, dominated by Americans - who four 

' times pushed the bfdding over a hundred thousand dollars. 

Competing for a Renoir, a Gaugin, a Cezanne - and a later 

masterpiece by Henri Rousseau called "the football 

players. " Baesn•t ■casd uesy olasstical, bwt lhe Guggenheim 
, 

~ a hundred thousand - for "the Foundation~" _ 

football players. II 



-
CAR 

The lates t arm re ulation on cars - i s intended 

to placate f riendly nations. Our allies have often been 

offended - bee use American service men make a habit of 

driving f lashy models. The kind - that local people often 
• 

can't afford . The kind that help create abroad the image 

»~ I ~£A1::ci: 
American.;!oday's army orde{~-our of - the ugl 

personnel to drive cars that are, tu , t,s woz-da ::1-

"inconspicuous and unostentatious. 11 

• 



GIRL - . 

In ayton, Ohio, fourteen year old · aren Kaursh 

- may not be able to go to school for a few days. 

Reason - her hair. 

Karen's mother, a 1rofessional hair 1tyliat, 

thought Karen would look alright with int hair. So 

that was the color - when the bobby soxer arrived tor 

classes, where she caused a sensation. 

The school ~rincipal toot OAe look - and told 

Iaren to go hoae, an~ not return - until her abir i1 

back to its natural color. 

' ays Iaren•s ■other - •a delicate light pink? 

Wh7 in Paris, no one would think anything about it.• 

But Dayton is not Pari1. ln Dayton liigh µint 

hair - they don't lite it. 


